The pharmaceutical companies make the protocols for virtually all the costly randomised, controlled trials and pay public hospital departments and private organisations to conduct them on their behalf (1, 2) . The companies can prioritise the drugs that generate the highest revenues during the patent protection period of 15 -20 years and give less priority to vital drugs (1, 3) .
The US Food and Drug Administration, the European Medicines Agency and the Norwegian Medicines Agency essentially approve only those drugs that have shown effect in randomised, controlled trials, despite a clear commercial bias (1) . In practice, this serves as the approval authorities' most important guideline for drug therapy.
Disease-modifying drugs for relapsingremitting multiple sclerosis are a relevant example. Pharmaceutical companies have generated high revenues for disease-modifying drugs since these were first approved internationally in 1993. Since 2001, treatment trials have indicated that hematopoietic stem cell transplantation can halt the disease multiple sclerosis (4), but there is an absence of randomised, controlled trials because hematopoietic stem cell transplantation is of no commercial interest to the industry -the patents on the chemotherapy drugs have expired. A publicly funded Norwegian randomised, controlled trial is currently planned, but it lacks funding.
Off-label prescribing
An approved drug may be prescribed for an unapproved indication when this is medically justified. Treatment trials of rituximab (MabThera) by Swedish neurologists indicate that it has good efficacy for multiple sclerosis, and they have therefore prescribed the drug off-label (5, 6) .
Rituximab showed good efficacy for relapsing-remitting multiple sclerosis in phase 2 trials, but Roche did not proceed with randomised, controlled trials (phase 3 trials), presumably because their patent for rituximab expired in 2015 (6, 7). The company is now putting pressure on the Swedish health authorities to stop off-label prescribing of rituximab, probably because their patented disease-modifying drug ocrelizumab will soon be approved (7) .
Ocrelizumab is almost identical to rituximab and presumably a patent extender, an example of evergreening -patenting of a new drug that only represents a slight modification of an old drug (7, 8) . In 2010, Roche discontinued randomised, controlled trials of ocrelizumab for rheumatoid arthritis and lupus erythematosus due to lethal infections. Rituximab has a better side effect profile (9) .
Roche recently demonstrated in a randomised, controlled trial that ocrelizumab has good efficacy for relapsing-remitting multiple sclerosis (10) . The efficacy of ocrelizumab is probably no better than that of rituximab, but the former is far more profitable. Ocrelizumab is now being approved and Roche will commence price negotiations -in Norway, with the Health Trust's Procurement Service (HINAS).
Secret price negotiations with the pharmaceutical companies
In spring 2016, following a request from the pharmaceutical companies, the director of the Health Trust's Procurement Service announced that the price negotiations with the companies, and pharmaceutical prices, legally were trade secrets (11) . This policy change was criticised by the Norwegian Drug Procurement Cooperation, among others, and submitted to public hearing. All the responses from the hearing, except for three -including the response from the pharmaceutical industry -were negative and underscored the importance of transparency, in line with international recommendations (3, 12) . The directors of the regional health trusts will soon reach their decision.
Pharmaceutical companies buy political and medical influence, most of all in countries at the forefront in medicine such as the USA, Germany, France, Switzerland and the UK (13) . The approval authorities can be influenced -the European Medicines Agency is dependent on these firms for its income -in order for the companies, amongst others things, to achieve higher prices for their drugs (2, 3, 14) . This year for the first time, Norwegian health personnel reported the fees they had received from pharmaceutical companies, but only for 2015 (15) . A prominent neurologist in the field of multiple sclerosis reported receiving NOK 170 000 (USD 20 700). Participation was voluntary, one third declined to take part, and the amounts reported were not checked.
It is unacceptable that the pharmaceutical companies have virtually sole responsibility for selecting which drugs should be subject to randomised, controlled trials, and for funding and managing these trials. Patients can be given less costly and better drugs more rapidly if politicians ensure responsible regulation (14) . The Nordic countries, for example, could establish a shared, publicly owned pharmaceutical company.
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